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Antagonism between drugs 
A. Pharmacologic antagonism: occurs when an 

antagonist prevent an agonist from interacting with its 
receptors to produce an effect, and it can be either 
competitive or noncompetitive. 

 
Competitive antagonist compete with agonist in a reversible 

fashion in the receptors. The log dose-response curve 
is shifted to the right, indicating that a higher 
concentration of  agonist is necessary to achieve the 
response. 

  
Noncompetitive antagonist binds irreversibly to the 

receptors site or to another side that inhibit the 
response to the agonist. And no matter how much 
agonist is given, the action of the antagonist can not 
overcome.  The shift in the log response curve in this 
case is a nonparallel shift.  

 

betweenthedrugandendogenousligandy is
betweentwodifferentdrugs

In thiscase theagonistwon'teverbeable
tobinditsreceptorsaslongas theanatgonistispresent soit'sas if thenumberofrecepto
is reduced reducingEmax increasing theagonistconcentrationwon thelp



Antagonism between drugs 
B. Physiologic Antagonist: here the drugs act independently 

on two different receptors, and exemplified by one drug 
acting on the sympathetic nervous system causing the 
heart rate to increase  and causing vasoconstruction; 
while another drug acting on the parasympathetic 
nervous system decrease the heart rate and causes 
vasodilation.  

 
C. Chemical antagonist (Antagonism by neutralization): 
    Occurs when two drugs combine with one another to 

form an inactive compound, and the best example  being 
the drugs containing sulfhydryl (SH) groups, when 
combine with mercury or arsenic. 
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Here we're talkingabout antagonism betweendrugs
Which is an interaction between twodrugs that exert twooppositeeffects

So at the end drugantagonismmay block or reducetheeffectiveness
of one of the drugs
Antagonsim can beeither competitive or noncompetitive

Competitive inhibition antagonism In thecaseof reversible
binding twodrugswith equalaccess to acertainreceptor can competefor the
samebinding site Competition is governedby theconcentrationof thosedrugs
the onewith higherconcentration wouldovercometheother
Looking at the left picture in thepreviousslide wewill notice

3 different curves withthe sameEmax but withdifferentECsovalues
The left curve agonistdrug only here we will have thelowestEgo
of the drug because there's no other disturbing factors so it binds
the adrenergic receptor increasing its effect heart rate

Themiddle curve adding an antagonist drug with the sameconcentration

of theagonist causes an increase parallelshift in theECsovalue

meaningthat the concentrationneeded to exertthe same response we were
gettingbeforetheantagonist is increased

The right curve adding evenmore concentration of theantagonist
increases Eso more we haveto increasethe agonist concentration to
to bind its receptorand reachthesame Emax
Emax won't changebecause it dependson receptorsmum that is not
affected because theagonistis still able tobindsits receptor withhigherconcentration

Themost importantthing to know competitiveinhibition causesparallel

right shift to the dose response curve increases ECso



Competitive antagonists 
 

»  Bind agonist site 
»  Do not shift equilibrium towards active or 

inactive conformation 
» “Neutral” antagonists 
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Shift in the log-dose response  

Competitive antagonist Noncompetitive antagonist 
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Quantal Dose-Response Curves  

 

g
graduate
quantal

All ornoneffect
depends on interindividualvariationsin responseto aparticulardrug

forsurethisexperiment isnotperformedon
humans

amCulativepercent
exhibitingtoxic
effect

thepurposeofthisexperiment
is todeterminethetherapeutic
rangeofthedosethatshouldn't
beexceeded

I wantthisrangetobewide
Thisrangeiscalled therputicwindow

EffectiveDoseforSol morewestarttoseepeople

hPMhtim f
yTA ososgaggL.IE IItorgwhoaregettingtheadverseeffects



Features of Quantal Dose-Effect Curves 

» Involves  all or non responses. 
» Obeys Normal Frequency Distribution. 
» When transformed into cumulative, will 

result in a sigmoid curve. 
– Straight line for most of the line . 

» Can calculate Therapeutic Index= 
LD50/ED50 

NN3IEEooNfNNfEegEe_e_____

Therapeutic window



Quantal Dose-Effect Curves 

» Effective Dose (ED50): is the dose at which 50% of 
individuals exhibit the specified quantal effect.  

» Toxic Dose (TD50): is the dose required to 
produce a particular toxic effect in 50% of animals. 

» Lethal Dose (LD50): is the dose required to 
produce death in 50% of the  of the animals. 

pAccordingto the curvetypeyoucan
determinewhatEDgois

desiredeffect

we can'tperform
toxicitystudieson

humans



Therapeutic index and margin of safety 

Therapeutic index of a drug is a ratio of the dose that 
produces toxicity to the dose that produces a clinically 
desired or effective response in a population individuals: 

 
 
 
 
 
Where TD50 is the minimum dose that is lethal or toxic for 50% of the 

population, and ED50   is the minimum dose that is effective for 50% of the 
population. 

 

Ideally the TD50 Should be a much higher dose than the 
ED50 so that the therapeutic index would be large. 
   

Quantal Doseresponsecurve is todetermine

1
Therapyticwindow

thelowertheTl the
moredangerous thedrugis

if theTlofadrugissmall it iseasiertobeexceeded forexampleadrugwith
T1 2 if thepatienttookdoublethedosehewouldreachtoxicitywhileadrugwithhigh ti wouldstillbesafeif Iaccidentally doubledthedose

aracetamol forexamplehas ahigh Tl themaximal doseisabout4gm 8 10prices

So it's hard toexceed itsTl andreachtoxicity



 

Here is an example where wedid an experimentabout adrug thatcauses

hypnosis increased attentionandconcentration with asideeffect that is lethality
causessuppression of respiratorycenter

FIERY



Therapeutic index and margin of 
safety 

Therapytic therapeuticwindow

window

Thisdrug is saferdependingon
TI value



Enhancement of drug effects 
A. Additive drug effect occurs if two drugs with the same 
effect , when given together   produce an effect that is 
equal in magnitude to the sum of the effect.  
   

EAB = EA + EB  1 + 1 = 2 
B. Synyrgic drug effect occurs if two drugs with the same 
effect, when given together, produce an effect that is 
greater in magnitude than the sum of effects when the 
drugs are given individually. 
 
  EAB > EA + EB  1 + 1 > 2 
C. Potentiation drug effect occurs if a drug lacking an 
effect of its own increase the effect of a second active 
drug. 
 
  EAB > EA + EB  0 + 1 > 1 

f Ineed ahigherdoseof adrugtorelievepainforexample andthisrequireddosewouldcauses
toxicityhereIwould takeanotherdrugwiththesameeffectalongwiththefirstone

butwithdifferentto

sideeffectindyouthatthisseconddrug must work indifferentmechanismso it
wouldhavedifferent

meaningthattheyenhanceeachother'seffect
14 My 611 in away that increasestheirnormaleffect
dote to a

10

similar to synyrgiceffect exceptthat one drug
have zero

effectwhenworkingalone



Enhancement of drug effect

Additive drug the increase in theeffect occurs
because

of the sum of the twodrugs effect

The first drug with 301 ability
to produce effect

The second drug with 40 i ability

For
Synyrgic drug effect the increase in theeffectoccurs because

f the sum of their effects

they togther increase their effects

The first drug with 301 ability
becomes 501
alongwidtherthrug

The second drug with yo i ability
becomes Soi

1001

potentiation drug effect like the synyrgiceffect theeffectf the two drugs is more than the sum of them

I t YO t 60 thosearen'taccuratenumbers



Receptor Regulation 

 Sensitization or Up-regulation 
 1 . Prolonged/continuous use of receptor blocker 
 2 . Inhibition of synthesis or release of 

hormone/neurotransmitter - Denervation 
 
 Desensitization or Down-regulation 
 1 . Prolonged/continuous use of agonist 
 2 . Inhibition of degradation or uptake of agonist  

 

Up Down
Thereceptors can beeitherdownregulated or up regulateddepending

on the kindof drug



Receptorup regulation
there are particularnumberof receptorson an organ if l

used adrug

hat blocked thosereceptors l'm gonna lower thesignal that this

ragn isgetting So this organadapt itself resulting in needing less

signals to exert the same response as beforeCup regulatethe mumof receptors

that's why we call it sensitization because now the

eceptors are more in numberand sensitivity so we need

ess signals
When is this problematic

Suddenly stopping the receptorblocker antagonist
while there's

still a lot of receptors from theup regulation causes theagonist

no bindmanymorereceptors it usuallybinds to resulting in undesirable

B blocker is an antagonist that upregulates the
nuns

of receptors when the patientstopstaking the drug suddenly

adrenaline will bind to these receptors leading to extra

stimulation and increased heart rate

So patients should never stop the antagonistsuddenly

instead theyhave to decrease
the dosegradually



Receptor down regulation

when I continuouslystimulate aparticularreceptor too much of asignal

receptorswould bedownregulated decreased in number

cutting in loss of responseof
thatagonistdrug in something

called Tolerance Densensitization



 



Two-state model of drug-receptor interaction 
 

The receptor is postulated to exist in the inactive, 
nonfunctional form (Ri) and in the activated form (Ra.) 
  
Thermodynamic considerations indicate that even in 
the absence of any agonist, some of the receptor pool 
must exist in the Ra form some of the time and may 
produce the same physiologic effect as agonist-
induced activity . 
Agonists have a much higher affinity for the Ra 
configuration and stabilize it, so that a large 
percentage of the total pool resides in the Ra–D 
fraction and a large effect is produced 

38 

It keepschanging betweenthesetwo forms Ra Ri

thepresenceofagonists it'smorestabletohavemostofReceptors in the Raform



Two-state model of drug-receptor interaction 
 
 Full agonists shift equilibrium “fully” 

towards the active conformation 
 Partial agonists shift equilibrium 

“partially” towards the active 
conformation 

  Sub-maximal effect with receptors 
completely occupied  

fairer
is morestable in theactive form

lessenergyrequired tostayinthatconformation

quiresmore

response

energytostay
n theactive
Conformation



Constitutive Activity 

 
The effect of receptors, occurring in the absence of 
agonist, is termed constitutive activity . 

 
The recognition of constitutive activity may depend on 
the receptor density, the concentration of coupling 
molecules (if a coupled system), and the number of 
effectors in the system. 
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Receptors thattend tobe in theactiveform even withoutbeing
bound

to theagonist is saidto have highconstitutiveactivity

effectpresentatthe
basal level
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Inverse agonists: 
 
While antagonists are traditionally thought to have no functional effect in the absence 
of an agonist, some antagonists exhibit “inverse agonist” activity because they also 
reduce receptor activity below basal levels observed in the absence of any agonist at 
all. Forexample Bblocker antagonistwon'tdecreasetheheartrate

but an inverseagonist will

Remember we have equilibrium between Ra and RI

the drug that will shift theequilibrium toward theactive
form

is said to beagonist
fully
partially

the drug that will shift theequilibrium toward the inactive
form

byexerting an oppositeeffect is said to be inverseagonist
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equilibrium
littleeffect
withoutthe
drugbinding

moreof
theeffect

preventsagonistfromBecause the neutral
bindingwith noneteffect

constitutiveactivity and itdidn'tshiftthe
equilibrium to theactive

wasmorethanzero it loweredthe d or theinactiveformconstitutiveactivity
e wereable tosee ofthedrug
heeffectof inverse

agonist
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Competitive & Irreversible Antagonists 

Receptor antagonists bind to receptors but do not activate them 
 

The primary action of antagonists is to reduce the effects of agonists (other 
drugs or endogenous regulatory molecules) that normally activate receptors. 
Inverse agonists shift equilibrium towards the inactive 
conformation 

 
Effect obvious if much constitutive activity 

are inverseagonists consideredantagonists YE 5

But if thereceptoritself
have no constitutiveactivity
we won't beable to see
theeffect of the inverseagonist



 Full agonist 
 Partial agonist 



 Full inverse 
agonist 

inactive Active



Inverse agonists 
 

 Inverse agonists shift equilibrium towards the inactive 
conformation 

 Effect obvious if much constitutive activity 



Varenicline 

Here we areusing two drugswith same
effect partial full agonist

Soenhancement of theeffect is expected as we said before

s shown in the
wve nosummation

in between theireffectsf theireffects no summation oftheir
curedwhy effects

nstead competition
etweenthemhappened
n thesamebinding
ite
f thepartial agonistbinds
t will havelesseffectthem if the

fullyagonistbinds
this drugis used forsmoking
Cessation Varenicline is apartialagonist
competing with thefullyagonist nicotine tobindthenicotinicreceptors so it causes lessresponsegradually onion helpingsmokerstoquitsmoking


